
THREE TEAMS

USED IN DRILL

Coach Black Trio New Plan
Of Working Aspirants

For Cage Team

Using three teams at the same

time, Coach Charley Black inaugur-

ated a new scheme for practice at
the Tuesday afternoon basket drill.

While one team rested, the other
two mixed things up at one end of

the court When the defensive quin-

tet wrested the ball from the1 other
team, it took the leather oval down

the floor and worked it through the
rested quintet.

Coach Black believes this to be an

excellent method for drilling his
Knuad members in the blocking and

short passing game. Nearly every
member of the squad receives an ac-

tive workout and actual experience

at the basket game.
Tom Elliott, Harvey Grace, "Olie"

Olson, "Kenny" Othmer, Bob Krall,

and George Goehde worked out on

the stage where two baskets have
been erected to take care of the
overflow from the Varsity court
These candidates turned out early in

the season to Coach' Black and are
deemed to have put in enough floor-wor- k

practice for the present

Freshmen Scrimmage

Coach "Bunny" Oakes and a large
crowd of yearling basketeers occu
pied floor 2 and spent the afternoon
in active scrimmage. He had enough
candidates to put four quintets m

the field. Football Coach Ernest
Bearg and Clarence Raisch assisted
Oakes an coaching his numerous
hopefuls.

Glen Munn, tall boy and recent
tackle on the Varsity football eleven,
is showing rare promise in the daily
workouts. According to Black, Munn
will make an excellent center when
he improves his floor and passing
game. Munn is fast on the floor and
uses his height to good advantage.

One of the quintets worked out
on the Varsity court yesterday in-

cluded Ed Armstrong, Cy Yordy,
and Pete MileskL These three pre-

sented a smooth working combina-

tion and got the ball through to the
goal on numerous occasions. "Lew"
Lewandowski actively upheld his for-
ward position on one of the teams
and displayed a nice short pass game.

Nothing but hard .practice is on
the slate for the squad this week
and next Opening the season De-

cember IS at Washington, Black re-

cognizes the necessity of developing
his squad as rapidly as possible dur-
ing the coming days of drill.

Women's dormitories at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin have devised
the plan of exchanging 50 guests for
Sunday dinner with the men's dorm-
itories. This innovation will become
a regular feature of dormitory life
in the future.
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GAMES ARE

OF B PLAY

Delta Sigma Lambda, Kappa Sigma,
Delta Sigma Phi, and

Theta Chi Win

Featured Ly c.-- e wins for Delta
Sigma Lambda over Alpha Sigma
Phi and Kappa Si?mn over Thpta Xi..

the class B intprfraternity basket
ball tourney fintehei the second
slate of games for this week.

Delta Sigma Lambda defeated
the Alpha Sitfs by a single basket,
winninc 2 to 3 Ct.;t and Win
frey each tossed o frc throw to ac-

count fir their ream's total. The
work of Wii-nnir- e iroe'J kept the
score to vn ' I a

Theta Xi lost a hard fought game
jto the Kappa Sigma quintet by a
point score of 5 to 1. Dowd and
Bailey carried off the scoring hon-

ors for the victors. Emsch played
a good floor game f r the losers.

Delta Sigma Phi easily defeated
the Beta Theta Pi quintet, 23 to 6.
Rogers and Gabrielson were high
point men for the winners scoring
12 and 10 points respectively. Tau
Kappa Epsilo.i lost a hard fought
contest to the Delta Tau Delta quin
tet, 16 to 8. Bronson and Keating
scored the majority of points for
the Deltas and contributed a nice
passing game.

In the only other game scheduled
for Tuesday night, Pi Kappa Phi
forfeited to Theta Chi, 2 to 0.

The summary:
Delta Tan Delta Tan Kappa Epsilon
Keating f Eexford
Bronson f Martyn
Alberts c Coates
Drath g Mallett
Becker g Osborne

Substitutions: Delta Tau Delta
Schoeneman for Alberts, Nelson for
Becker, Turner for Keating, Dox for
Bronson, Larson for Schoeneman.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Beveridge
for Mallett, Lundstrom for Osborne,
Rexford for Martyn.

Points: Delta Tau Delta Keating
6, Bronson 7, Turner 2, Becker 1.

Tau Kappa Epsilon Coates 5, Os-

borne 1, Beveridge 2.
Referee: Potts.

Delta Sigma Lambda Alpha Sig. Phi
Wright f Anderson
Wickwire f Stauffer
Catlett c Larson
Louthan g Whitmore
Kratter g Allen

Substitutions: Delta Sigma Lamb-

da Winfrey for Wright.
Alpha Sigma Phi Erickson for

Whitmore, Chaloupka for Stauffer,
Buffet for Larson, Graham for An-

derson.
Points: Detla Sigma Lambda

Catlett 1, Winfrey 1.
Theta Xi 1 5 Kappa Sigma
Hawthorne f Baily
Reitter f Kepler
Heusch c Heusner
Luff g Keyes
Snyder g Manning

Substitutions Kappa Sig; Kepler
for Keyes, Dowd for Kepler, Lowe
for Manning.

Theta Xi Klunkauf for Haw
thorne, Herring for Luff.

Points Kappa Sig; Dowd 3, Bail
ey 1. Theta Xi; Snyder 1.

Referee Ullstrom.
Beta Theta Pi 6 28 Delta Sigma Phi
Murray f Barnes
Wallace f Rogers
Peterson c Gabrielson
Holdridge g Hodges
Vette g Cherry

Substitutions Betag; Pierce for
Wallace, Roberts for Holdridge, War.
ner for Vctte.
ner for Vette. Delta Sigma Phi; To
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man for Hodges, Carter for Cherry,
Hess for Barnes.

Points: Beta Theta Pi; Pierce 5,
Holdrige 1. Delta Sigma Phi; Rogers
12, .Gabrielson 10, Barnes 6.

Referee Hyde.
The schedule for Wednesday play

among the "B" teams:
League 1 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs,

Alpha Gamma Rho, 7:25 o'clock,
floor 3.

League 2 Phi Gamma Delta vs.
Delta Chi, 6:35 o'clock, floor 2.

League 2 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Delta Upsilon, 9 o'clock, floor 2.

League 3 Phi Kappa vs. Xi Psi
Phi, 7 o'clock, floor 1.

League 3 Farm House vs. Pi Kap
pa Alpha, 7:25 o'clock, floor 1.

League 4 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa, 8:35 o'clock, floor 1

League 4 Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta
Theta, 7:25 o'clock, floor 2.

VARSITY TRACK

MEN LOSE MEET

(Continued from Pags 1)
this race were: Janulewicz, varsity,
4:47; Dexter, non-varsit- y, 4:48.7;
Kibble, non-varsit- y, 4:52; Griffin,
non-varsit- y, 4:54.8; Jamrog, non-varsit- y,

6:07.
Becker Wins 440

In the quarter-mil- e run, two non-varsi- ty

men, Becker and E. Wyatt
took the first two places, and were
followed by Campbell, a varsity run-
ner. Those placing were: Becker,
non-varsit- y, 52.8 seconds; E. Wyatt,
non-varsit- y, 54; Campbell, varsity,
54.8; Ritcher, non-varsit- y, 55.2;
Mays and Wickwire, non-varsit- y, tie
for fifth, 56.

The final heat of the 50 yard dash
resulted in a win by Easter, non-varsit- y,

who clipped it off in 5.6 sec-
onds. The others who placed in or-
der of crossing the tape: Eller, non-varsit- y;

Hess, non-varsit- y; Snyder,
non-varsit- y; Lowe, varsity.

Elkins Star
Elkins, captain of the non-varsi- ty

aggregation, won the broad jump
event clearing the ground for 22 feet
6 1-- 2 inches. Kenagy, non-varsit- y,

placed second; Huddleston, non-varsit- y,

third, and Bamer, non-varsit- y,

fourth.
Elkins was also victorious in the

shot put, with a distance of 38 ft 7
in. Ashburn, varsity, was but an
inch behind, and Gilbert, nonvarsity,
placed third.

Pole Vault 101-- 2 Feet
Ossion, non-varsit- y, was stopped

by Coach Rhodes in the pole vault
at 10 1-- 2 ft Stevenson and Ra-gai-

non-varsit- y, each vaulted 10
ft, Tonkinson, non-varsit- y, took
fourth. Elkins, though not in com-
petition, also vaulted 10 1-- 2 ft.

The 50 yard low hurdles were
taken by Trumble, non-varsit- y, with
a 6.5 time. Second place was taken
by Ragin, non-varsit- y, third by
Krause, varsity, fourth by Elkins,
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non-varsi- ty and fifth by Thompson,
non-varsit- y.

Special Hurdle Rc
Trumble made good time in the 50

yard high hurdles, clearing the bar-

riers in seven seconds flat. He
was followed bv Raein, non-varsit- y,

and Krause, varsity, respectively. A

special race was run by rieming,
varsity and Elkins, non-varsit- y,

which was won by Fleming in 7.3.
Sprague, varsitv cross . country

runner, took the two mile event in
10:30. The others who placed
were: Etherton, non-varsit- y, second,
Batie, non-varsit- y, third; uarvey,
non-varsit- y, fourth; Skidmore, non- -

virsity, fifth.

No High Jump
The 880 yard run was won by

Dexter, with 2:08 as his time. He
was followed closely by Mousel and
third place was taken by Morse.

The high, jump event was not held
Tuesday, and will be held sometime
Thursday afternoon, it was an-

nounced by Coach Schulte.
Another track meet in which the

letter men will compete with non-varsi- ty

athletes will be held the af
ternoon of December 13, it was an-

nounced by track officials.

IN THE VALLEY

By JACK ELLIOTT

The Pitt Panthers, conquerors of
Nebraska, will meet Stanford unirer-si- t

y in the tournament of roses at
Pasadena, on New Year's day. This
will be the second clash in four sea-

sons between the universities in post-

season games. For the second time
the intersections.1 clash will bring
together an eleven coached by Glenn
"Pop" Warner and a team guided
by one of his pupils.

in 1923 the Warner-coache- d Pitt
team met Stanford at Palo Alto and
won 15 to 7. Stanford was then
coached by a Warner protege "An
djr" Kerr, now mentor at Washing-
ton and Jefferson. Now Warner is
coach of the Stanford team and an-

other protege of his, Jock Suther

STUNNING

EVENING GOWNS

Made In The

Latest Fashions

AT

Gartner & Wymore
418 So. 13th.

Phone

"Gome on in
and spread!"

Comes day when your family pry themselves
loose and send you a box of eats . . . cake four
stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,
fudge, and other good things.

The cry goes round. Your friends gather.
Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."
This ginger ale has a delightful flavor . . .
tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a
subtle gingery flavor because it is made from
pure Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum
(red pepper).

CANADA Bmr
Me. U. S. PA OC
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land, ia the mentor of the Pitt Pan-

ther eleven.

Notre Dame has "fighting Irish"
on its football elevens and also mil-

lionaires. Fred Miller, tackle on the
Rockne eleven is rated as one of the
best linesmen in collegiate football
and is heir to a five-milli- dollar
fortune. Miller resides in Milwaukee,
Wis., where his father was a wealthy
brewer.

o

Georgia university's hopes for an
American championship football ele-

ven was bitterly wrecked last week
when the Yale victors fell before the
onslaught of Georgia Tech. Georgia
was rated as one of the strongest
elevens in the country. In nine
straight battles the southern eleven
had failed to lose. And the team,
from Georgia Tech came out of the
battle on Dec. 3 with the long end
of the 12 to 0 count.

Which all goes to show that even
the best of them are bound to lose
sometime. Wet field and m slippery
ball was the alibi.

' Q

Any idea of getting the name Mis-

souri Valley for the newly formed
Big Six was shattered in St. Louis
when the officials of the "little four"
and the new conference met Satur-
day. The four schools not included
in the new conference intend to con-
tinue the name Missouri Valley and
ask three or four other members to
join them.

The second week of freshmen bas-
ketball practice is under way at Kan- -

Review
Football Graduates

Squad
Work Corn Cobs

T. Band
Programs
Managers

Work

sas University. Seventy men are
fighting to be left among the
that will be retained after the holi-

days. The Kansas coaching staff has

an abundance of exceptional basket-

ball material this season.
Cox, high school bas-

ketball guard, is numbered among the
seventy trying out for the team.

Next week Nebraska ventures out
on the basketball court for their
first Missouri Valley game. The Scar-

let basketeers will journey down to
St Louis to mix with the WhiT.g-to- n

Bears. Last year on the home
court the Bears gave Black's aggre
gation quite a game and this early
in the season critics book the Washingto-

n-Nebraska game to be a hard
fought contest

Eatting U the college student's
worst vice so far as his health is
concerned according to a statement
of the University physician at Ohio
Wesleyan.

A Wonderful Assortment
of Moderate Priced

Christmas Cards
Your Bams and address neatly printed
or engraved at reasonable prices.

Graves Printing Co.
3 doors South ol Unt. Temple

THE ANNUAL

OF

WANT ADS
LOST Wrist watch between 12th

and 13th on R, or between R at
13th and Morrill Hall. Reward
B5309.

WANTED School girl to assist
with house work. Not under 17.
Some wages paid. Pleasant home
two in family. References. F4139,

Dancing School
1018 N

Learn to dance for $3.00. Class
Tuesday, Friday. Private Lessons

Any Time

FRANZMATHES

B3367
VARSITY

shall do

CLEANERS AND DtfEJlS

FOOTBALL EDITION

The
Daily Nebraskan

will be published

Friday, December 9th

This edition will be issued as a tribute to the 1927 Football Team
after one of the University's greatest football years. The largest
paper of the year, a 12 page edition, will display a complete out-

line of the 1927 football record. This paper will be the most com-

plete permanent record of the 1927 football "dope" that you can
get. Some of the interesting items included in this souvenir are:

Football

The
of the

The R. O. C.

The Cheering Section's

forty

"Frosty"

1928 Schedule
1928 Prospects
The Freshman Team
Cross Country
Cheer Leaders
The Athletic Board
Intra-mura- ls

Ray Ramsay and his
Loud Speaker

Copies will be distributed at both the Cornhusker ban-
quets for men and women. Additional copies will be
sold at 5c each. It would be a good idea to have one
sent home so you will be sure to have one when you get
there or to your friends who would be also interested.
We will do your , mailing The Business Office
U Hall Basement.

with
that

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS EDITION
THEY ARE LOYAL NEBRASKAN FOLLOWERS.


